LIST OF DAMS ON WHICH GEOSYSTEMS, L.P. HAS WORKED IN THE PAST EIGHT YEARS.

These projects have involved a variety of techniques, roles and responsibilities.

Alumbrera Dam, Argentina  Green Lane Dam, PA  Patoka Dam, IN
Alvin Wirtz Dam, TX  Guindon Dam, ON  Penn Forest Dam, PA
Antamina Dam, Peru  Haverlah, TX  Prettyboy Dam, MD
Arapuni Dam, New Zealand  Hodenpyl Dam, MI  Rio Dam, NY
Bennett Dam, British Columbia  Inks Dam, TX  Rock Island Dam, WA
Blue Ridge Dam, GA  Jed Johnson Dam, OK  Roosevelt Dam, AZ
Bluestone Dam, WV  John Day Dam, WA  Seven Mile Dam, BC
Borde Seco Dam, Venezuela  Johnson Dam, NE  Shaver Lake Dam, CA
Buchanan Dam, TX  Keenleyside Dam, BC  Sugar Hollow Dam, VA
Calaveras Dam, CA  Las Vegas Wash, NV  Tablachaca Dam, Peru
Center Hill Dam, TN  Loch Raven Dam, MD  Terzaghi Dam, BC
City of Newark Waterworks Dam, OH  Logan Martin Dam, AL  Tims Ford Dam, TN
Coquitlam Dam, BC  Marinet Locks and Dam, WV  Tippy Dam, MI
Dalles Dam, OR  McAlpine Dam, KY  Tolt River, WA
Dam 2, AR  Michigan Dam, CO  Tom Miller Dam, TX
Dworshak Dam, ID  Middlefork, CA  W.F. George Dam, GA/AL
Eastside Dam, CA  Mississinewa Dam, IN  Wickiup Dam, OR
Elati Dam, Greece  Papadia Dam, Greece
F.E. Walter Dam, PA  Pardee Dam, CA